The buckling strength and behavior of the simply-supported rectangular FRP plate with a centrally located hole under uniaxial and biaxial compressive loading is elucidated as the numerical results of FEM. The composite materials consisting of carbon-fiber/epoxy are treated as the case of angle-ply and cross-ply orthotropic laminates.
shows the buckling state of the perforated rectangular plate under uniaxial compression with respect to any kind of lamination angle e. The buckling resistance becomes higher as the lamination angle varies from e=0· up to e=:45· . The higher buckling value of those plates is obtained at e=:45· for each of the aspect ratio. And as further increasing the angle, a decreasing tendency is seen(no inset as figure). the aspect ratio, so the buckling behavior of the plate for each hole size is presented in Fig.2 . The figure indicates that the change to mode m=2 is but little as the hole size increases in the aspect ratio range 1.5<a/b< 2.0. For the large hole as d/b=0.5, the buckling resistance of the plate gains much higher than that of the non-hole plate. The figure recognizes that the least amount of buckling resistance is exhibited by the perforated plate with d/b=0.3.
Angle-ply orthotropic laminates under Biaxial compressive loading
The effect of the lamination angle on the buckling of the rectangular perforated plate under biaxial loading with compression, Ky=l.O, is shown in Fig.3 . The buckling value of changing the lamination angle up to e=±70°, where shows the 1.5 In the range of the angle O·~e~±30°, the buckling value for all the plates is not much difference. After showing the highest buckling resistance at e =±7CY' for all the plates, the buckling value is getting a further decrease, and the higher number modes in the perforated plate occur in the range of over e =±70°. The state of changing of buckled mode is similar for two representative hole sizes, d/b=0.3 and 0.5. Also as further increasing the biaxial loading ratio, such as Ky=2 or 3, the highest resistance occurs at some e=±70°. has no influence between cutout dimensions. The comparison of buckling strength reduction ratio under biaxial loading ratio Ky=3.0, defined as the ratio of the perforated plate A to the solid plate A. N, is shown in Fig.5 . For the rectangular plate a/b=2.0, the tendency is toward a nearly linear decline in order as the cutout dimensions increase for all the lamination angles. There is a rather influence of the angle for the large perforated plate. The plate at e=±30·
gives a fairly good performance as compared with the others for the full range of cutout dimensions. The smaller the angle becomes as in order of e =±60· , ±45· , and ±30·, the better the performance shows. The specially orthotropic plate shows a poor performance compared with the angle-ply laminates. These results understand as was stated previously. The behavior for the reduction of the perforated plate under biaxial loading is different from the case of uniaxial compressive loading.
Cross-ply orthotropic laminates under biaxial compressive loading Buckling behavior of the rectangular plates subjected to biaxial compression is influenced by the biaxial loading ratio Ky as shown in Fig.6 . For the solid plate under uniaxial compression, the buckled half waves m in x-direction vary to a number of higher order modes as the plate aspect ratio becomes large. The buckling value which the biaxial loading ratio changes to Ky=0.5,1.0 and 2.0 from Ky=O goes with reduction. In case of the rectangular plates under Ky=l.O & 2.0, the buckling value has dropped sharply until alb comes to about 1.5 and the value of the aspect ratio over a/b=1.5 is roughly same estimated. As shown in Fig. 7 , all the plates with cutout under Ky=0.5 appear the change of buckled mode at certain aspect ratio. After showing the rapid decrease of the buckling value up to a/b=1.0, square plate, the A. shows a slightly increase till the buckled modes appear to change to the another wave mode at each aspect ratio. The large perforated plate such as with d/b=0.3 & 0.5 shows the change of wave mode from m=l to m=3 at considerable long plate, a/b>2.5.
To assess the influence of changing the plate aspect ratio on the buckling behavior under biaxial loading ratio Ky=2 for each cutout, the result is shown in Fi g.B, As cutout sizes become larger, the buckling value of the plate is always low estimation under any aspect ratio. The A. versus alb curves of buckling behavior shows similar trend for each case of the perforated plate. Higher buckling waves besides m=l never appear even though the plate length becomes longer. 
